FRENCH MACARONS

French meringue based cookies filled with a variety of
flavors. A 2-dozen minimum required. $2.00 Each
Flavors: Birthday Cake, Chocolate-Chocolate, Cookies &
Cream, Hazelnut, Key Lime, Lemon, Lemon Meringue, Mint
Chocolate, Nutella, Peanut Butter & Jelly, Pistachio,
Raspberry, Salted Caramel, Strawberry Cheesecake, Sweet
Potato (seasonal), Vanilla Bean

Dessert minis
Dessert Minis are part of our dessert catering menu. All
items are sold by the dozen and a 2-dozen minimum may be
required for some items, accept in the case of 5-12 Dessert
Special Events & Special Promotions.

CAKE POPS

FROZEN TREATS

Ice cream, gelato, and sorbet sold by the pint. Contact us for
pricing and flavor options (Seasonal)

MARSHMALLOWS

Vanilla Bean House-Made Marshmallows with a taste of
perfection $6.50 (16-Pack)

Cake balls in a variety of flavors and colors on a stick dipped
in a chocolate coating (edible glitter/paint, fondant, and hand
piping design elements available at an additional charge)
Starts at $2.75 each

Mini Chocolate Brownie Bites

classic cookies

Mini CHEESECAKES

Chocolate Chip, Oatmeal Raisin, Sugar, Pumpkin (seasonal)
Mini’s: $1.25 each | Regular: $1.75 each

Chocolate covered strawberries

Fresh strawberries dipped in a chocolate (available in milk,
dark, white and a variety of colored chocolate). Sprinkles,
edible glitter/paint, handing piping, and other toppings
available at an additional charge)
Start at $2.25 each

cupcakes
Mini cupcakes made in classic, specialty, premium specialty,
and alcohol infused flavors (see cupcake menu).
Start at $1.50 each

Custom handcrafted cookies
Custom made handcrafted artistically inspired sugar cookies
decorated with royal icing. Price varies depending on cookie
size/design complexity. Typical size 2.5 to 3 inches…smaller or
larger sizes can be made. Starts at $3.50 Each
Custom handcrafted sugar cookies can be shipped anywhere
within the United States for an additional charge. Contact us for
details regarding shipping.

DESSERT SHOOTERS
Mini dessert favorites served in a shot glass to include:
Banana Pudding, Cheesecake (plain and fruit topped), Key
Lime Pie, Lemon Blueberry, Lemon Meringue, S’mores,
Strawberry Shortcake. Seasonal options include: Caramel
Apple, Peppermint Hot Chocolate, and Pumpkin Spice
Starts at $2.00 each (price includes shot glass/mini spoon)

Chocolate brownie bites topped with chocolate ganache
(mint, salted caramel, and other flavors can be added for an
additional charge. Start at $2.00 each

Flavors: Chocolate, Fruit Topped, Plain, Oreo.
$1.75-$2.00 each

	
  
Mini Red Velvet Brownie Bites
Red velvet brownie bites with cream cheese icing.
$2.00 Each

MINI TaRTS

Baked pastry dough filled with a variety of flavors to include:
Fruit Topped, Key Lime, Lemon Meringue, Pecan Pie, Salted
Caramel w/Chocolate Ganache, S’mores $1.75-$2.00 each

Rice krispie treats
Rice Krispie treats drizzled or dipped in ganache (custom
design elements also available at an additional charge)
Starts at $2.00 each

Other petite Dessert options
available (Call for information)
mini’s dessert Packaging

5-12 Dessert mini dessert options are perfect party favors or
promotional gifts. Available packaging options for individual
cake pops, handcrafted sugar cookies, macaroons, mini
cupcakes, and tarts include:
Cellophane Bag w/Ribbon
Decorative Window Favor Box
Decorative Window Favor Box w/insert

*Some mini desserts can be altered to meet healthier or alternative needs….available upon request
*Prices subject to change without notice

	
  

$1.00 each
$1.50 each
$2.00 each
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Cake pops can also be packaged and displayed in decorative
window boxes w/stick base (dozen). Stick base can be used
for cake pop display on dessert table $5.00 each

*Some mini desserts can be altered to meet healthier or alternative needs….available upon request
*Prices subject to change without notice
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